
For 35 years, I have been fortunate to have a career as a senior production and 
management executive in the advertising and commercial production industries. 

My experience encompasses both the agency and supplier roles, where I have been 
head of production, executive producer and company owner.  My experiences give 
me a great deal of depth, and I can offer a unique perspective to my clients on their 
projects.

My experience and perspective, coupled with effective communication skills, have 
served me well.

  My first job gave me a lifelong foundation, upon which I was able to build my career. 
In the fall of 1979, I was hired as a messenger/editing room assistant.  This is when 
editors were still cutting on uprights, optical houses did the titling and compositing, 
and the labs released the color-corrected final on 16mm. Today’s technology stems 
from these same services, and I’ve been part of that change. 

Picnic Films-nY/PA-Editing room Asst.                                                               sEPt ’79-Aug ‘80

  I was hired at McCann as an assistant producer. Back then; McCann had a training 
program where an assistant worked with different producers as needed. In two years, 
I worked with 11 different producers.  The benefit was learning the many different 
ways there are to approach a project and work with variety of personalities. 

mccAnn-Erickson-nY / Asst. ProducEr-sr. ProducEr                         Aug ‘80-sEPt ’90

  I was promoted fairly quickly, and as a young producer, I was taught to evaluate 
the board and develop my approach to spec’ing out the project. This allowed me 
to more clearly articulate my thinking when bidding out the project, and allowed 
for discussions with the production company EP’s about the most effective and 
efficient way to produce the spot. I was not dogmatic about my approach, knowing 
the production companies had greater experience, but it served as a jumping-off 
point to find the best solution.

I truly loved what I was doing. I worked hard and my rise at McCann was rapid. I was 
assigned to exclusively produce and run the AT&T business-to-business productions 
for two-and-a-half years, working closely with the creative teams, the account team 
and the client.  This helped develop and shape my diplomacy skills, and the teamwork 
allowed us to create great work and build trust with our client.
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I have 30+ years experience on the agency and supplier sides; including production, post-production 
and animation. My experiences and perspective, coupled with effective communication skills, allow 
me to offer realistic insights to clients.
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• Founded and built ZA with over 40 directors, illustrators and animators around the world. 
•	 Responsible	for	all	aspects	of	running	a	business,	as	well	as	managing	personnel	and	productions.
•	 517	projects	since	we	opened.

Z AnimAtion – FoundEr/EP  EaglE	Rock,	ca/St.	louiS,	Mo                      JunE ’03-PrEs-

cliEnts:		BaSF,	Bayer	Schering	Pharma	ag,	Bojangles,	Bridgestone,	comcast,
Enterprise	leasing,	Frontier	communications,	g/S/k,	keurig/green	Mountain,
Microsoft,	Pfizer,	Price	Waterhouse,	Smith	Brothers,	Sony	Pictures,	the	Southern	company,	
united	airlines,	Verizon

•	 intimately	involved	in	all	aspects	of	running	a	small	business.		
•	 Developed	in-house	editorial,	turning	an	overhead	cost	into	a	profit	center.
• rainmaker: By understanding the agency and client side of the business, I changed how projects  
     were budgeted & produced: resulting in a 60% increase in gross revenues my first year. 

AcmE Filmworks- hEAd oF Production HollyWooD,	ca	                    sEPt ’00-FEb ‘03

cliEnts:  AT&T, Microsoft, Procter and Gamble

developed		efficient	&	cost-effective	editorial	pipelines	for	Blockbuster	Video	and	Music,	
chi-chi’s	Mexican	restaurants	and	for	SBc/at&t.

•	 Recruited	to	join	D’arcy	for	anheuser-Busch	and	other	agency	clients.		
•	 Produced projects domestically and internationally for a variety of clients. 
•	 on	loan	for	3	months	to	the	tokyo	office	to	produce	work	for	the	Japanese	market.	

d’ArcY - sr. ProducEr-VP   St.	louiS,	Mo                                                              sEPt ’90-Aug ‘00

cliEnts:		anheuser-Busch,	SBc/at&t,	coca-cola,	M&M/Mars,	Blockbuster	Video	&	Music,	
con	agra,	Pet	Foods,	kraft,	tWa

managed and produced all broadcast production assignments for AT&T for two-and-a-half years, 
working closely with the creative teams, account team and the client.  This experience helped 
develop and shape my diplomacy skills, and the teamwork allowed us to create great work and 
build trust with our client.

mccAnn-Erickson-sr. ProducEr     Ny,	Ny                                                     Aug ‘80-sEPt ’90

cliEnts:		american	Express,	at&t,	coca-cola/Domestic	and	international,	Diageo,	
Johnson	&	Johnson,	l’oreal,	Nestlé’s,	Nintendo,	Pabst	Blue	Ribbon,	Shearson	lehman	Brothers
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